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PART-A
Answer all questions

:

Choose the correct answer. Each question carries one mark.

1.

SAPA is one of the major curricular reforms in
( a)
b) England

America
c) Europe

2.

d) Russia

.

d) Green boarO j

Developing scientific attitude and interest among students is
the main objective of
( a) Science
n) Library

club
c) Science laboratory

4.

'

d) Science book

)

Handbook for teachers prepared by

(a) SCERT
c) D|ET

5.

,,

Which of the following is an example for projected Aid ?
( a) Builetin
b) Flanelboard

board
c) Film strip

3'

,

b) NCTE

O UGC )

The essence of Nuffield Biology project is
( a) Science for primary
b) Science for all
'c) science for secondary
d) science for higher rever )

level
rever

P.T.O.

8s7r
6.

,2.

lililflillililillflilililtfil

Evaluation of learning at the
end of an instructional unit is
termed as
( a) Prognostic
b) Summative evaruation
c) Goal based evaluation
d) Formative

test

evaluation

7'

Which among the foilowing is
known as Mini Mobire Laboratories
?
( a) Science club
b) ScienceTeacher
c) Science kit

d) Scienrist

8.

Jigsawtechnique is designed
by
( a) Jerome S. Bruner

d) Fennie Shaftet

)

Which among the following is
an example of Naturat Resources
?

(

10.

)

b) ElliotAronson

c) Alex Osborn

9.

)

a)

Museum

c)

Krishibhavan

b) Botanical Garden
d) Sacred Groves

)

,,

Originator of Cone of experience
(

a) Kilpatrik

c)

b)

Edger Date

Battard

d) Stevenson

)

(10x1=1Q ffi2dqs)

PART-B
Answer afl questions (Answer
in two or three sentences)

11.

State any four advantages of field
trips.

'12' Write any
two
agencies.

13.

:

rcr

based Resource materials deveroped
by Governmefial

What is a nature calendar ?
Write any two uses of it.

'14. State
the objectives of Science TalentSearch
Scheme.

15'

Ho\^'the community resources
can be used to transact the
topic biodiversity ?
(5x2=1Q t!l24ss;
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PART-C
Answer any four questions (Answer in six
to eight sentences)

l6

:

Discuss the important aspects of criticar pedagogy.
what are its imprications in
the teaching of Biology ?

17.

How would you organise science fair in your
schools ?

18' what

are the educational needs of pupils work
book and teachers hand book in
biology ?

19.

What is the importance of raboratory in science
teaching ? How can we maintain
a good science laboratory ?

20.

List the major contribution of NCERT in the
fierd of science Education.

21.

Highlight the salient features of

BSCS.
PART-

(4x5=20 Marks)

D
,..

Answer any one (not exceed two pages)

22'

;

state the principles to be followed while framing
curriculum for Biological science
at secondary schoor rever. criticaily evaruate
ihe Biorogicar science curricurum
of High School syllabus in Kerala.

23. How wit you organise a science

crub in your schoor ? Discuss the need
and
importance of science crubs in rearning
s.ien""-. Exprain oitt",.niri"nc".ruo
activities at secondary
(1x10=1e ltrl2fl1s)

level.

